PRACTICE ICE SCHEDULE

FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 2006

MAIN RINK – 2 – 2:30PM.

(maximum # skaters – 24)

*Please note – no program music will be played during this practice session.

1. Isabel Kalaftis
2. Phoebe Potiker
3. Lauren Tecco
4. Erica Seman
PRACTICE ICE SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 2006
MAIN RINK – 2:30 – 3:00PM.

(maximum # skaters – 24)

*Please note – no program music will be played during this practice session.

1. Lauren Tecco
PRACTICE ICE SCHEDULE

FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 2006

MAIN RINK – 3:00 – 3:30PM.

(maximum # skaters – 24)

*Please note – no program music will be played during this practice session.

1. Natajah Willis
2. Kristin Schlabach
3. Jordyn Rhoades
4. Jessica Shaw
PRACTICE ICE SCHEDULE

FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 2006

MAIN RINK – 3:30 – 4:00PM.

(maximum # skaters – 24)

*Please note – no program music will be played during this practice session.

1. Samantha Morganl
2. Natajah Willis
3. Kristin Schlabach
4. Erica Steinel
5. Emma Payment
6. Jessica Shaw
7. Julie Shaw
8. Erika Folk
9. Abby Folk
10. Grace Finn
11. Alicia Covey
12. Larissa Weeber
PRACTICE ICE SCHEDULE

FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 2006

REC RINK – 5:00 – 5:30PM.

(maximum # skaters – 18)

*Please note – no program music will be played during this practice session.

1. Samantha Morgan
2. Serena Thomas
3. Kira Jones
PRACTICE ICE SCHEDULE

FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 2006

REC RINK – 5:30 – 6:00PM.

(maximum # skaters – 18)

*Please note – no program music will be played during this practice session.

1. Brittany Santeford
2. Caroline Recio
3. Ruthie Ortego
4. Katherine Hope Quick
5. Brianna Rosewater
6. Courtney Cline
PRACTICE ICE SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 2006
REC RINK – 6:00 – 6:30PM.
(maximum # skaters – 18)

*Please note – no program music will be played during this practice session.

1. Caroline Recio
2. Mark Roberts
3. Ruthie Ortego
4. Katherine Hope Quick
5. Madeline Cuckow
6. Jennifer Shields
7. Brianna Rosewater
8. Paige Mamajek
9. Courtney Cline
10. Kaitlin Mendenhall
11. Breonna Slocum
12. Dana Williams
13. Larissa Weeber